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The Institute of Healthcare Engineering
Australia (IHEA) is the specialised organisation
for professionals working in the healthcare
engineering and facilities management sector.
We provide a wide range of services and
resources to help our members develop their
knowledge, and extend their connections
across the industry and beyond.

Network with industry professionals
IHEA provides unique opportunities to establish long-lasting
connections with other members, industry professionals and
clients across a range of networking platforms and events.
Attend industry events and seminars
Throughout the year IHEA facilitates and connects members to
numerous events: from seminars and conferences, to networking
and trade shows. There is always an opportunity to keep up-todate with the Healthcare Engineering industry.
Access industry-leading professional development
IHEA provides best-practice technical professional development
opportunities through seminars, conferences and resources, and
also helps foster peer-to-peer and mentoring support across our
member community.

Stay informed on industry best practices
As more effective and efficient technologies and techniques
come to light, industry best-practice is always evolving. IHEA
prides itself on helping the best ideas and ways of doing things,
spread quickly across the industry.
Keep up-to-date with the latest industry news and standards
IHEA brings members the latest industry news and information,
including developments and improvements of industry
regulations. IHEA is represented on several Australian Standards
and regulatory committees, so you’ll always be kept up-to-date.
Be an active member of the Healthcare Engineering
community
IHEA gives the healthcare engineering profession a public voice,
advocating for the industry across Australia. Our members gain
confidence in knowing their profession is represented in the best
possible way, at all levels of the industry.
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Membership of the IHEA is available to all individuals and
companies who are active in, or associated with, Hospitals and
Healthcare Engineering and/or Facilities Management.
Individual Membership
Upon application and assessment, all new individual members
are awarded the membership level commensurate with
their qualifications and experience and the relevant annual
subscription fee applies according to the published fee
schedule.
Membership levels for individuals are either Full Member or
Affiliate (Tradesperson, Graduate, Interested Person, Student,
Retired).
Learning & Development Program – LDP
As an IHEA Member you will receive automatic enrolment
into the ‘IHEA Logbook’ program as a standard part of your
membership.
The new ‘IHEA Logbook’ is a Mobile App that makes recording
professional development activity a breeze. It allows you to:

•

Capture all learning activities, both formal and informal, at
the time when actually learning - in Workplace Training,
Meetings, whilst reviewing Technical Journals & Bulletins,
attending Conferences and State Meetings

•

Accrue and record CPD points

•

Participate in on-line learning activities – you can choose
from mobile learning activities including short videos and
audio segments on the app

•

Keep all your learning and development records,
achievements and evidence in one place, where it’s
always available for update, review and reference

Accruing 100 professional development points every 2 years
using the ‘IHEA Logbook’ process confirms you as a full and
endorsed Member of IHEA, active in our industry with current
and relevant expertise with rights to the post-nominals ‘MIHEA’.
Capture of even one CPD activity and point a week will
routinely meet the ‘IHEA Logbook’ member level objective.

For more information or assistance on individual membership
please email ihea.members@ihea.org.au

